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American Airlines Donates 1 Million Pounds of Food
to Aid in COVID-19 Hunger Relief
9/1/2020
FORT WORTH, Texas — Since the start of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, American Airlines has donated 1
million pounds of food to ght hunger in communities around the world. Through its partnership with Feeding
America, and other charitable organizations, the airline repurposed unused food items to feed families in need
throughout the United States, Europe, Asia and Latin America.
Airline is partnering with Feeding America® to mobilize for Hunger Action Month™ in September
FORT WORTH, Texas — Since the start of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, American Airlines has donated 1
million pounds of food to ght hunger in communities around the world. Through its partnership with Feeding
America®, and other charitable organizations, the airline contributed its surplus food to help provide meals to
families in need throughout the United States, Europe, Asia and Latin America.
“The current situation has left us with a surplus of food, and we are humbled to know that we were able to help put
hundreds of thousands of meals on tables worldwide,” said Ron DeFeo, Senior Vice President of Global Engagement
for American. “The impacts of the pandemic are far reaching. We are a proud partner of Feeding America and will
continue to work to reduce hunger in the communities we live and serve.”
American began donating food and beverage product from its in ight service and Admirals Club lounges in March.
The food donations — ranging from fresh produce, snack items and beverages — bene ted communities in need
via food banks and food pantries across the globe.
A majority of the 1 million pounds of donated food was distributed with Feeding America and its network of 200
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food banks across the United States. Through this partnership, Feeding America member food banks utilized
750,000 pounds of food that American donated to help provide 625,000 meals* to families in need.
“Due to the pandemic, food banks across the country have experienced increased demand for food assistance – an
average of around 60% more people compared to last year. American Airlines stepped up as a partner and
matched its resources with our critical need,” said Blake Thompson, Chief Supply Chain O cer for Feeding America.
“Thanks to American Airlines, for helping us provide more meals to families in need.”
This donation milestone comes as American kicks o volunteer events with Feeding America to commemorate
Hunger Action Month™ in September. Team members are mobilizing across the airline’s network to volunteer at
Feeding America food banks nationwide.
Additionally, AAdvantage® members can support Feeding America through mileage donations. From now through
Sept. 30, every mile donated through the Miles for Social Good program will be given to Feeding America, up to 15
million miles. Donate now at aa.com/donate.
Feeding America is the largest domestic hunger-relief organization in the country, and Hunger Action Month is the
Feeding America network’s nationwide awareness campaign designed to mobilize the public to take action against
hunger. The annual month-long campaign brings attention to the reality of food insecurity in the United States and
promotes ways to get involved in the movement to help end hunger. For more information, visit
hungeractionmonth.org.
*Based on U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) guidelines, a meal is equal to 1.2 pounds of food and grocery
product.
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